
Pure Blood
Brings Beauty

Pimples, Blackheads, Boils and
Poor Complexion Vanish by

Using Stuart's Calcium
Wafers

TRIAL. PACKAGE MAILED FREE
All your dreams of a beautiful,

clear complexion can be made to come
true. It makes no difference how
spotted and disflgured your face may
he with pimples, blackheads, eczema
or liver-spots, you may reclaim your

You'll Danee With Jojr to See How Kn*y
and Quirk Stuart'* Calcium Wafer*

Clear* Your Skin!

heritage of good looks. There are
thousands of people to-day whose
fresh, clear faces are a living proof
that Stuart's Calcium Wafers do cure
pimples and cure them to stay, in only
a few days.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cure pim-
ples and similar eruptions by thor-
oughly cleansing the blood of all im-
purities. With a pure blood supply, it
is simply impossible for a pimple to
remain on your face. And the invig-
orated blood will replace your dead,

sallow skin with the glowing colors of
a perfect complexion.

Tour self-respect demands that you
avail yourself of this remedy that
thousands have proved before you.
Get a 50c box of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers of your druggist to-day. Make
your dream of beauty come true. Also
mail coupon to-day for free trial
package.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
I-'. A. Stuart Co.. 30'J Stuart Bids:.,

Marshall Mirli.: Send nie at once,
by return mail, a free trial pack-
age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
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City State
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FOURTH \NNI"AI,DERATE
AT ACADEMY TO-NIGHT

The fourth annual Greek-Roman
debate will be staged this evening in
the audiloriuru of the Harrisburg
Academy. The question lo be dis-

cussed will be "Resolved, That the
prosperity and peace of the United
States will be best maintained by im-
mediate and substantial strengthening
of national defenses.' The affirmative
side will be defended by the Greek

composed of Chester A. Good
'captain), P. Boyd Rutherford, Earle
E. Bortell and Paul Zimmerman (al-
ternate). The negative side will be
discussed by the Roman team, made
up of Gilbert Spangenberg (captain),
?Tohn S. Wallis, Lane S. Hart, 3d, and
Nathan W. Stroup (alternate).

The following will serve as Judges:
.1. E. P. Cunningham (chairman). W.
S. Snyder and Roy G. Cox. Mr. Cun-
ningham will make the award of
prizes and will then make an address.
Mercer B. Tate. Jr., winner of last
year's debate, will act as chairman.

WM. C. BROWN TO LKCTFRE
William C. Brown, of the Stumps

T.'natlow Engine Company, will lecture
to-night at the Engineers Club on
"Economic Advantages of High Pres-
sure Steam and the Adaptation of the
Unaflow Engine to Its Use.' By the
use of this engine it is proposed to
bring steam back into competition
with the internal combustion engine
by the use of kerosene and other of
the heavier forms of fuel.

FREDERICK MONSEN COMING
Harrisburg is to be given the op-

portunity next Wednesday evening of
hearing Frederick Monsen. the noted
artist and explorer, lecture on the
"Wonders and Perils of American
Deserts." For years Mr. Monsen has
been studying and photographing the
strange and beautiful in nature, par-
ticularly as contained in the south-
western part of the United States.
The Harrisburg Natural History So-
ciety is making the arrangements.

"TIZ"FOR FEET
For Tired Feet, Sore Feet, Tender, Aching, Swollen,

Calloused Feet and Painful Corns

3&UJ& "c?" b"" T"' ,or
Jf*:-/ aching, swollen feet.

foobick I"

.lust take your shoes off and then
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach-
'nsr, burning, corn-pestered, bunlon-
tortured feet of yours in a "Tlz" bath.
Vour toes will wiggle with joy; they'll
look up at you and almost talk and
then they'll take another dive in that
'"Vi?" bath.

dance with Joy; also you will find all
pain gone from corns, callouses and
bunions.

There's nothing like "Tiz." It's the
only remedy that draws out all the
poisonous exudations which puff up
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25-cent box Of "Tiss" at any
drus or department store?don't wait.
Ah: how glad your feet get; how com-
fortable your shoes feel.

When your feet, feel like lumps of
lead?all tired out?Just try "Tlx." It's
grand?it's glorious. Tour feet will

FRIDAY EVENING. ? HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH MARCH 10, 1916

TO ENLARGE
COLONIAL CLUB

New Ballroom in Specifica-
tions; Sun Parlor and

Enclosed Porch

At a meeting of the Colonial Coun-

try club last evening: C. 11. Hunter

submitted plans for enlarging the

clubhouse and arrangements were

made to carry them out. Mr. Hunter

also presented means for raising the
necessary money. He suggested the
selling of Good Fellowship stock in

shares of SSO each and advises the

crediting to this fund of one-half of
the initiation fee to the subscriber who
brings in new members. By this
method, he believes, interest in in-
creasing the membership of the club
will be stimulated.

Mr. Hunter suggested that the im-
provements include a new ballroom
about forty feet wide and the entire
length of the present porch, enclos-
ing the porch in some suitable man-
ner. The ladies' retiring room on the
second floor is to be enlarged and a
sun parlor at the west end of the
building is also to be built. A new
porch outside the proposed ballroom
Is suggested.

Another improvement mentioned is
i the building of a garage ancj the re-
arrangement of the driveways of the
grounds. The old lockerroom which
was used by the men is recommended
for the use of women.

During the evening reports of the
various committees were made and
the club elected five new governors
as follows: J. W. Bowman, D. E. Tra-
cey, H. W. Stone, John C. Orr, and
S. B. Nissley. A. H. Bailey presided
at the business session at the close of
which refreshments were served.

GERMANS EASE
UP IN FIGHTING

[Continued Prom First Page.]

ing of attack from the region of
Bethincourt and Goose Hill to the
scarred battlegrounds of Douaumont
and Vaux came with seeming unex-
pectedness, and according to Beflin
achieved substantial results in the
region of Vaux.

An official statement front Paris to-
day, however, emphatically contradicts
the German claim to the capture of
the fort and village of Vaux. The fort
was not even attacked, the war office
asserts, and while German infantry
did succeed in entering Vaux they
were subsequently driven out, the
village remaining in French hands.

Similarly Paris declares the greater

part of Corbeaux wood where des-
perate fighting has been taking place,
remains for the greater part in French
hands, despite the German intima-
tion to the contrary.

There are signs of renewed activity
on the western front as the Spring
approaches. The Russians and Ger-
mans have been feeling out each
other's lines at various points, small
isolated engagements resulting. The
most important move on the northern
end of the line seems to have been a
German effort to cross the Dvina river
about Dvlnsk. The considerable force
engaged in this effort was dispersed
by the Russian fire, Petrograd claims.

German Minister Hands
Ultimatum to Portugal

By Associated Press
Lisbon. March 10. Herr Rosen,

the German minister late this after-
noon, presented personally to the
foreign minister the ultimatum of the
German Government. The public is
deeply concerned because this action
is supposed to mean war.

In view of the naval measures taken
by the government, the Germans still
remaining here are arranging to de-
part to-night. A special train is held
in waiting for German diplomatic
and consular officials.

Berlin dispatches of yesterday said
Germany declared war on Portugal
Wednesday afternoon. Appparently
this was unknown in Lisbon yester-
day, which may be due to delay in
transmission of official messages be-
tween Berlin and Lisbon.

3,153 British Dead in
Raids and Bombardments

By Associated Press

London. March 10. The number
\u25a0of noncombatants kitted by Great.
; Britain's enemies since the beginning
of the war aggregates 3,1 r>3, Premier
Asquith writes in reply to a request

Ifor information by Major Hunter.
Forty-nine men. thirty-nine women

land thirty-nine children were killed in
I coast bombardments. One hundred
and twenty-seven men. 92 women and
57 children were killed in air raids.

_ WE WANT YOU TO OPEN AN
ACCOUNT WITH US THIS MONTH

And as an Inducement Offer You the

erings. This is a wonderful bargain, as a Bluebird Set
is usually sold for $lB, but we are making this grand

?' offer to induce old and new customers to come now, be-
fore the Spring rush of home furnishers begins, and
make their selections.

h,' S prC!^ nt® d at time of
This COUPON, if presented at time uf The new Spring stock is here?bought before pricespure la co uor o mere lan ise,

purchase of $25.00 worth of merchandise, advanced, so there is an additional inducement to come
C "f'cTs m° U t0 >U

'

V 3 pi!" IUI^bl"1 entitles you to buy a 50-piece d»o q £ now, while we can offer you new goods at the old prices
ffr' value, QC Bluebird set for and which are much lower prices than willprevail when

.
* I "

our present stock is exhausted.

A New Design in Dinnerware Every Hom e wiiiwan t
T4ie Bluebird has always been the harbinger of Spring and sunshine, according to Folklore, the bringer a Bluebird Set

of happiness and contentment. The Bluebird Set is one that should especially appeal to the newlyweds who are
just going housekeeping. In the Bluebird set the highest harmony of colors ever attempted by American And to make it easy for you
potters has been reached. It is the very latest thing in Dinnerware, and will prove, on account of its very to ]iave onc> you can se ]cct t | ie

attractive colors and designs, a popular pattern, and Bluebirds will be welcome in every home. amount of good necessary to
The striking Bluebird effect Is brought out by the decorations, which are in blue and turquoise, with the red of nature on the breast ot the bird, Secure a set at tllCSe bicf bar-finished in deep blue lines and trimmings. &

To see a set laid out complete on a talile is an ornament to a room and an enjoyment to the meal. gaill prices and pav for the
The set consists of all the necessary pieces. They are new shapes and full size. Oil OU1 4"" FASY P\Y-

See the Bluebird Set in Our Window PLAN while using

BURNS & COMPANY ®

cr, 4s!'Sf
28=30=3.2 S. Second Street > ?

Approximately 2,"50 noncombatants. 1
lost their lives on board British nier- (
chant and fishing vessels.

French Brand Report oi
"Glorious Vaux Attack"

False in Every Way
Paris, March 10. An official note 1

has been issued calling on Germany

to deny the statement made in Ger-
man official communications March 9
that "the village and armored fort of ; i
Vaux were captured In a glorious'
night attack under the leadership of j
General Von Guertsky Cornitz." This!
assertion the note says, is in every 1
way false.

The Frencji official note says:
"German official dispatches of \u25a0

March 9 affirm that In a glorious night j
attack the Kosen reserve regiments j
numbers 6 and 19. under command of
the Infantry General Von Guertsky,
stormed the fort of Vaux with a num-
ber of adjacent fortifications. This!
assertion is false in every way. At |
the very hour when the German com- i

jmunication arrived, the French staff;'
| found that the fort of Vaux had not j
.been attacked and that the soldiers:

I guarding it were calmly at their posts.
"The same communication asserts!

Ifurther (I) that German troops are |
| engaged in clearing French troops \u25a0still remaining out of Corbeaux wood; i
!(II) that the Germans stormed th«; j

j village of Vaux. These assertions are
both untrue. At the present moment |
the enemy only occupies the eastern j
extremity of Corbeaux wood, the i
greater part of whicli is held by us.
All German counter attacks failed to
drive us from it. The village of Vaux
attacked during the night was vigor-
ously defended and remains in our
hands. The German Infantry whicfc
succeeded In getting into the village
were all driven out at the point of the
bayonet.

"It has been remarked that since I
the failure of the Germans against!
Verdun, German official communiea-;
tlons are full of false statements. Thus
when the French troops withdrew'

: from Fresnes, the German communi-
cation stated on March 7 that 300 i
French prisoners had been taken and I
then on March 8 that the number j
amounted to over 700. The garrison I
of Fresnes was less than 700 altogether

and was able to withdraw from the |
village without great, difficulty.

'ln the attack on Forges, Regneville j
and Corbeaux wood, the Germans de-
clared that they had inado prisoners
58 officers and 3,277 men all un-

! wounded."

SUMMON RESERVES
Lisbon. March 5, via Pari?. March ]

10. An official decree was placarded j
to-night summoning all naval rc-;
ser\es to Join their ships immediately, j
Improved Situation at

Verdun Cheers France
By Associated Pres.

Paris. March 10. The situation
at. Verdun is regarded as much bet-

ter, from the. French viewpoint, as a

result of yesterday's fighting. The

i public is greatly cheered by reports
j of successful resistance on tho part

of the defenders of the fortress. Not-
withstanding an enormous expendi- ,
lure of ammunition and unstinted j
sacrifice of life the Germans have fail-
ed to bend, much less break, the blue j
line.

The inference drawn by the general!
public is that the German wave has |
Advanced as far as is in its power
without further wasteage on a large
scale, which the German general staff
hesitates to make, with four army
corps already put out of action in the
struggle of eighteen days.

Exhausted by three days of violent
efforts, the assailants called a respite .
to replenish their deplted ranks of
infantry. The French took advan- j
ta.ge of the respite to sweep out the |
Germans still remaining in Corbeaux
wood.

Swedes Will Remove
Big German Mine Field;

Complications May Follow
Stockholm, via London, March 10,

8.40 A. M.?The Swedish government
has decided to remove the German

mine field off Falsterbo, which caused '

the loss of the steamer Martha. The

press supports the government in this
decision and several newspapers de- j
dare that the German object in the j

laying of these mines is to be prevent
all traffic between the Raltic and the
North Sea.

It was reported at the end of Feb- I
ruary Inst that a large German flotilla j
was engaged in laying mines to tlie j
south of Falsterbo, a small seaport of ,

Sweden near its other extremity on

the Raltic Sea. This new mine field
was said to be intended to prevent ?

traffic in contraband along the Swedish ;

coast to Finnish ports. It was later j

I stated that Sweden had made ener- j
getic representations on this subject to

I Germany, as not even Sweden's navy '
jwould be able to move from the North j
Sea to the Raltic without grave danger I

; from these mines unless accompanied I
I by German pilots.

Pallbearer Is Arrested
After Funeral Charged

With Brutal Murder
By Associated rrrsi

"Wilmington, Del.. March 10.?-Wil-

I Ham Handsber, aged 26. was arrested
last charged with the ninrder of

Percy G. Mattson, aged 30, whose body

was found in the Christiana river on j
Tuesday.

Handsber boarded with the Matt- j
sons and was a pallbearer at Mattson's j
funeral yesterday. His arrest followed I
a statement made to Chief of Police
Black by Mrs. Mattson. who said I

I Handsber admitted last Monday night \
that he had enticed her husband to j

! South Wilmington, where he attacked I
1 him with steel knuckles, carried his '

! unconscious form to the river and held
\u25a0 the head submerged until he was sure

1 Mattson was dead, then sent the body
;adrift.

Mrs. Mattson stated, according to '
I the police, that Handsber had kept her |
! under his power and she was afraid to j
| tell of the crime until after the funeral, j

Handsber denies the murder and the
police are investigating the woman's ;

| story.
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FLORIDA"
$31.80 $31.80

Jacksonville
-I From Philadelphia every Wednesday
i and Saturday.

Including meals and choice of state-
. room accommodations. All outside

' rooms. Fine steamers. Best service.
; Tickets limited to May 31.

Merchant* * Mlner» Co,
City Ticket OlTice, 105 S. 9th St.,Ipiilla., Pa.

» Consult any ticket or tourist agent.

RICH FILES PAPER
TO BE CANDIDATE

Clinton County Representative
Will Hun F«r Assembly

Again

Representative M. B. Rich, Wool-
ricli, Clinton county, to-day filed a
petition to be a candidate for Repub-
lican renomination for tlie General As-
sembly. Charles A. Michel, Pittsburgh,
tiled a petition to be a. candidate for
the Republican nomination for the
Eighth Allegheny Assembly district,

j Frank Judson Rardwell, Tunkhan-
| nock, to-day entered bis name as a
I candidate for Republican national

; delegate from the Fourteenth district,
and Thomas F. Kerswell, Liberty town-
ship, Montour county, filed papers to

I be a candidate for I>emocratic state
I committeeman from that county.
[ Governor Brumbaugh to-day re-

: eeived a telegram from Secretary of
! State I,ansing that Jofin HolabovsUy,
charged with murder in Pittsburgh,
had beon arrested at Christiania, Nor-
way. and was being held to await ex-
tradition proceedings in this state.

Commissioner of Fisheries N. R.
Ruller is ill at his home in Pleasant

i Mount. Mr. Ruller had not been well
for several days and word came to-day

[that, lie was confined to bed. Impor-
tant conferences in furtherance of the

j pollution work scheduled for next
j week may be postponed.

| Applications will lie heard next week
j by the Public Service Commission for

| approval of the sale of half a dozen
i recently incorporated electric com-
I pnnies in Delaware county to the Bea-
! con Right Company. They are part of

j a merger in that county.
I No further cases of smallpox have

been reported to the Sta.te Depart-
ment of Health from Schuylkill county.

Dr. Wilmer R. Batl, State registrar,
last night lectured at Erie in connec-
tion with the baby saving exhibit. Dr.

j Through the generosity ot Mrs. I
! Frederica Hudson, widow of Major
i Hudson of the Indian Army Medical
Corps, 16th Cavalry, British Army, any
American lady can now secure yuick. j
complete and permanent relief from the !
curse of Superfluous Hair.

, Here is Mrs. Hudson's story: "For
years I was sorely afflicted with at
heavy mustache, several tufts of beard 1

fnd
a hideous hairy cov-

ring on my Arms. Like!
lany others I wasted a
small fortune on the \
various preparations!
advertised, all of
which made my growth
all the worse. I also
submitted to the ter-
ile electric needle, but
ind that for every hair

thus destroyed at
least two came

Sdk back in its place.
husband who I

_______________ was Surgeon- ;
MItS. HUDSON Major in the:

Wbo H r Soldier- British Army in
Husband's Ilrnv- India discovered

i ery Secured the (as any one can
Sucred Hindoo Se- learn by con-
cret. s.ujtjng. the Kn-

~~i~' cyclopedia Brit-

i tanica and otl)er, s.taad? rd, works) that
1 Hindoo women are forbidden by their i
religion to have hair on any pprt of!
their body except thefr head. Even the |
faintest trace, of hair oji. Hp. chJn or j
arms would forever ostracise a Hin-

i doo woman. , The Hindoo method of j
destroying hair, however, has always-

i been a closely, guarded, religious secret,!

"Fackler's Big Store On the Hill"
C f.« TA7*v*>tvw,A T

ls showing in their window a

9x12 Anglo Persian Rug
//:? -OH tflP Sldewatt m which will be placed on the

walk -
March ,Bth-re-

't ma 'n 'n 2 «>e week, after that it

m will be cleaned and sold to the

PifPliMlhighest bidder.
M,- ' :-\iv* --A iv^v-y e Positively guarantee that the sidewalk

rug was taken from our regular stock and is

110 different than any other Whittall Anglo

Persian Rug that you may buy here any time,

/rjWhat the sidewalk rug docs for us ?yours will

'V do for you. Whittall Rugs arc known the

/mi world over for uniformity of both quality and

\ J ''> Pr ' ce - They are made in several different
few!"4\jiff'';'grades which assures you of a Whittall Rug

i '' \\ r/jij('? at a price you wish to pay. See our large as-

|lj'ji I ' - \u25a0 rtnient uP" to" âtc patterns and high qual-

-118 Quii !'i ft Come in and let us show you what this
llli |l W [Ehc Ru<J :' ;ji'ii I'Mft] store has in stock for you to select from. Make
Gets a'LifetimWotV"^? !' HJII l-f'lm -

vour selection early. Will hold your purchase
for future delivery.

FACKLER'S, 1312 Derry St., Ha7a Wg '

B. F. Royer, chief medical inspector,
was (lie speaker at the welfare meet-
ing at York.

The State Superior Court will open
its session here on Monday.

HOW ENGLISH ARMY OFFICER'S WIDOW -

KILLED ALL HER SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
By Special Arrangement, She Offers Free Full Instructions How She

Eradicated Hideous Growths on Face and Arms After 20 Years'
Failures with Electricity, Liquids, Powders and Pastes.

Ileum rknlile Sfcrrt of the Hindoo Hellaton. non KxpOHcd Freely for <he First
Time Knnhlex any Woman to he Hid of Superfluous llnlr Forever.

but just before his own death, my hus-

band saved the life of a converted Na-
! tive Soldier, and persuaded him to re-
veal the secret of the Hindoo Hair De-

' stroyer. My husband gave me the en-
' tire formula. 1 tried it. The very first
application made the hair weak and
withery-looking. In a few days, the
hair entirely disappeared, and since
then I have never had a, trace of hair
to show. And so, having found that
this remarkable remedy absolutely
killed, my heavy mustache, the coarse
tufts of hair on my face, and the heavy
covering on my arms, from which I
suffered 2u years' hnmiliati.-n. I want
every woman to have the benefit of the
secret wlych my poor husband secured
for me.

So write me to-day, sending me your
name and address (please state
whether Jlrs. or Miss) together with a
2 cent stamp for return postage anl I
will send you free full and complete in-
structions so that you need never Ita'e
any trace of superfluous hair to annoy
you again for the rest of your life. Ad-
dress. Mrs. Frederica Hudson. Aptnrt.
?i"fl T<\ North Slain Street, Attleboro,
Mass.

IMI'OIITAMT NOTKs Mrs. Hudson
belongs to n titled family, high In
Kngllsli Society; slie IN connected with
leading officials there nnd Is the nlflon
of u prominent Officer In the British
Army, no you ciin write her with entire
confidence. She lins opened an office
In America for the benefit of sufferer*
from Superfluous Ilnlr. tier full ml-
ilress Is. Mrs. Frederica Hudson.

I Apt int. 471t F. \orth Main Street, Attle-
| horo, Mass.
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